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COMMENT

TWO ED�ED RED HERRIN�S

Defence	R948 million
Bantu Administration and Development
(Homeland Development) . . . D385 million
African Education	R 69 million
European Education	R214 million

At first sight the enormity of these figures is
such as to render allcement superfluous . Itseem,
see,, so obvious that the only thing threatening
South Africa is internal disturbances sparked off
by the failure to allocate money to provide decent
conditions for black South Africans . Why spend

money
o

r
when the s

	

money spent on develop-ame
ment could make a large army unnecessary

Opposition spokesmen and newspapers have highlighted
this paradox . So it s

	

superfluous for us to
repeat what has already been well said .

Nevertheless, it is worth pausing a moment to c -
n importantouestion : If it i

	

obviou
on

oyou a and to us that money spent on sto

	

development
would do m e for South Africa's safety than money
spent o , then why i it not also obvious to
the government After all Mr . Voster and Professor
Horwood are not unintelligent men .

The fact that the buget allots E214 million to
white education, a opposed to h69 million on Afri-

education i at least comprehensible, if ucan

	

-
pleasant . When there i

a
conflict of interest

between black and white, they choose white interest .
But the

Case
of u

	

ary defence spending does
not sem to be connected with the direct interest
of anyparticular rsocial group : there is

	

military
industrial complex' in South Africa . So what is the
auplaination?

The first possible e,plainati.n is that the govern-
ment believes that the gap between black and white
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z
• so great that not ae like P948 million
ould really r medy thes

um
ituation They might there

therefore argue that, from the point of v of
white material interest, it is still far cheaper
to rely o repression than on justice . There i
probably s mething in this . But we do not believe
that this is the whole reason . In addition there
• a basic inability to understand the nature of
social conflict .

In our experience even those employ rse who admit
thattneir workers have genuine greivances still
insist that strikes a

	

caused by agitators . They
try to solve the

problem
by disposing of the

'agitators' rather than the grievances . The gover-
ent s s to be doing the sae thing o

	

national
scale , Just as the employers blame e erything o
communist agitators, so the goverment tends to blame
South Africa's problems o

	

orld c

	

i
ns

st
piracy . Although occasionally Ministers lets lip that the army is

fork-ping internal order,
them

	

usual
posture is that South Africa i

threatened by external attack from the c
-"it"d that spending m

	

money o internal development
would do nothing to remove this external threat .

It is perhaps out of place for the Labour Bulletin

co

to enter into a long discussion of international
relations . let the whole idea of , communist

nspiracy i

	

clearly bound up with perceptions
and r actions

	

nito trade u

	

m that we believe
•

	

should discuss the i eThe question i not
whether c

	

a goodo a bad thing . The
estion is ebather sSouth Africa is threatened by

ist i

	

n from outside . And whether
internal disturbances, whether strikes o otherwise,

rthan legitimate rather

	

pro

It is evident that the goverment and many white
South Africans think that the answer to both
questions is Yes . In an oppinionsurvey taken
among whites in

Durban
short1y after the coup

iPortugal last year, the respondents w

	

asked
'Who

are
the real leaders of the terrorists' . About

60% replied that the real leaders were' communists'
. That is, they saw Frelimoas being an
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entially foreign communist	t, with no
r eal roots

ins
ide Mozambique .

On'
i

r
minded

of a notorious statement made in 1952 by Dean Rusk,
then a senior official in the Truman administration,
and later tobe US Sc- tary of State under Kennedy
and Johnson . tie

said:

Ma

"We do not recognise the authorities in robbing
for what they pretend to be . The

Us
iking regime

may be a colonial Passion goverment - a Slavic
nchukuo o a large sotale . It i not the gov -

ent of China . It does not pass the first test .
It is not Chinese ."

The South African �overment has shown considerably
e perspicacity than did the US goverment' It has

not waited 20 years to change its mind and r cognise
that Frelimo i indeed Moeunbiguan . South Africa

cepts that all along Frelimo w a Mozambiquan
liberation

. .v
.- nt, not a foreign c

	

ist terror-
ist organisation . Yet there has been nouohange in
the o rall strategic analysis that underpinned
the earlier a

	

ent . While',., Pot tugese allies'
re fighting s 'the spread of c

l
in Mozambique'

it made s se to a ourselves to prepare to
take part in thestruggle .

N?'h
that the 'Fascist

Portugese Colonialist Regime as giv way to the
'ligitimate aspirations of the people of Mozambique',
it would g rely make s e to drop the pretence that
the struggle against c ist aggression' is, or
ever has been, a problem~innSouth Africa .

People in power, whether in Moscow or Pretoria, o
n the board r , find it difficult to see. pt that

other people might doubt the purity of their motives
and the beneficence of their behaviour . They there-
fore find it natural to blame 'agitators' for any
apparent signs of discontent a ongst the m
It i of c

	

evable that i

	

situations
contented people care lead u wittingly into action
by the cunning of agitators . This c anot be ruled
out a priori . But the point is that it should not
be 'ruled i

	

a priori . The r

	

re to the outside
agitator eoplaination should only come after all
other possible e,plainations have been c sidered .
Let's face it, the degre of inequality and injustice
in South Africa is such that one can very easily
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find eoplainations for social conflict . Afrikaners
who rebelled against British rule without needing
prompting from Moscow a very weak position
when it comes to argueing that blacks cannot do
the same .

It is worth pointing out that the c ist red
herring is two edged . The goverment might believe
that it discredits people when it calls them
• fists and bans them under the Suppression of
Communism Act . But it may well have the opposite
effect . When all those who work hardest for the
•

	

of justice in South Africa a called
fists', the most likely effect is that the

black South African will develop a pro- communist
mystique a very bit a unthinking as the goverment's
myth of the communist bogey . We do not need

ant
i-

•

	

unist retoricnWhat i needed i nalysis
of the complex phenomenon of coeseonis , and its
relation to social conflict .

We do not believe that there is any military threat
to South Africa from foreign c

	

unist states . The
idea that foreign pressure against apartheid i
somehow connected with a Moscow plot to grab the
wealth of the Hand is ludicrous . Frelimo was

	

un-doubtedly armed by communist countries . But for all
that Frelimo i not about to hand the m nrat wealth
of Mozambique ever to anybody . Communistgovexrwents
• obviously going to aid any m ent here which
tries to overthrow the present South African system
by force . But this is beside the point . The point
is that it i necessary to change South African
ociety i such a way as to take away the motives
for want ingto

overthrow
it by force . Buying nub-

•

	

s to defend o astline against imaginary
Russian or Chinese invaders is not going to help .

RED HERRIN� RIDES A�AIN

Since we

	

e the above comment it has been report-
ed

that the-t
Minister of Justice, Mr Rruger said that :

"Communist subversion in South Africa had decided
to concentrate on the organization of the Black

concentratinglabour for,,	they are
on organizing the Black labour force with the

4
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idea that they would misuse the organized force
to stoke up large scale labour .nest which
could then lead to r volutionarydevelopments ."
( Sunday Tribune 20 April )

According to a further report, Mrs Lucy F :vubelo
of the National Union of Clothing Workers . Mr
Attic Niewoudt of the Confederation of Labour,
and Mr Arthur �robbelar of TUCSA, have promised
that they will support the Minister stopping
Communist infiltration into the country' s labour
force" . ( Natal Mercury 23 April )

The purpose of a trade union is to express the
interests of its members . It i not a political
tool to be used for so-bodykes purposes . We
would therefore always oppose any political party
attempting to take o

	

a tradnotion for its ow
ends . We would not deny that suchinfiltrationis
possible . It has certainly happened in South Africa's
past . In the late 1930's and the 1940's National
Forty political agitators w e heavily involved
n the s

	

ssful and un
c

ssful,politically
motivatedc in_iltrationoftrade unions .

'Infiltration' therefore is possible . cut infiltration
only take place when the trade u

r

	

s bureau-
cratic, undemocratic o corrupt . If atrade union
is democratically organised, with members trained

c
in the principles of trade unionism and in effective
ontrol of the actions of their officials, then

it i not possible to 'infiltrate' that union . Members
wiilsnot allow it to be used for objectives other
than their o . A comparison between the Nationalist
attempts to take o r the Mine Worker's Union a
the �arment Lorkerse Union is instructive . The former
had become bureaucratic and crupt with its leaders
o longer serving the ligitimate interests of its

members . Itthere fere fell easy prey to political
infiltration . The �arment Workers Onion, on the other
hand, w well organised, and had a popular and
honest leadership . As a result the take over attempt
failed miserably .
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We believe that the best defence against political
of trade unions is the development of demo-

ratic structures through the proper training of
union members in democratic principles . Black trade
unions do not need and do not want heavy handed
goverment action to protect them against alleged
infiltration . They want and need steps by the
goverment and by other sympathetic trade u
which will make possible their free and democratic
growth .

Trade unionists

	

in particular , should remember
that the govermenthas provided no proof what

ever that members of the Communist Party
are tryito infiltrate the trade union, .
All the government has done i

	

ent years is to
e the provisions of the s -called Suppression

of Communism Act to suppress trade
unionists

without
producing a iota of evidence that these trade

fists had acted i any way contrary to the
interests of the workers . A promise to support the
Minister might well be interpreted as the endorse-
ent of further such arbitrary ministerial action .

At present arbitrary goverment action and intimid-
ation a much m

	

a threat to African tradeunions than the more serious

	

of political
activists of any kind . In these c

	

instances the
first concern of trade unionists should be to protect
their fellow trade unionists against arbitrary action,
by i isting that the Minister abandon the arbitrary
powers granted him by the Suppression of Communism
Act .
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